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ENGLISH NEWS. of the Ingour. The enemy’s army wass fos | step made towa 

— posed of 8000 regular troops and about 12,000 | sent period: of civilizg 

The R. M. Steamer America, arrived bere 
a) 123 o'clock last Tuesday night. 

There are no stirring news from the seat of 

War. 

We have a Colonial Secretary at last in 

o person of the Right Hon. Hexry La- 

BOUCHERE. It is said that Sydney Herbert, 

Lord Stanley, and several others declined the 

fice. 

  

   
    

   

® Ile is now on an 
f give battleon terms 

pubtable adversary Sir 

pposition for’ 

rena on whic 
f equality, to hisses 

James Grahams 
The office of Postmaster General, vacated 

by the promotion of Lord Canning to the 

Go¥enor Generalship of India, is to be filled 

by shat gifted nobleman the Duke of Argyle. 

Offthe Lord Mayor's” day a great dinner 

was given at Guildhall. The PRESIIER. Was 

received enthusiastically as the head of the 

TWanniovemént ; but Lord John Russell was 

almost hooted§ Thisis a strong indication 

of the populari¥g-of the Wargo far. 

The London YdgpgMen’s Christian Asso- 

ciation was opened on Nov. Ith with unex- 

ampled gla, Lord John Russell addressed 

the immemse assemblage on the Obstacles to 

Moral an@ Social Progress.” Lord Panmure, 

Dr. Jame$ Hamilton, and several great guns 

were on the platform. The Lecture is ad- 

mirable t h perhaps a little too political. 

The Hyde Park sunday gatherings have at 

Tast beenyplit a stop to by the police. This 

is a lesson that shouldnet be lost on twadling 

secularists and trucking politicians. 

Dr. Mears BEPSEnd Lditor of the Non- 

Conformist is Am eénjunction with COBDEN 

trying togise BritiSiisympatly with the Jer- 

sey assasing and Atheists, but they meet lit- 

tle encouragement. 

Irishe Papists have been displaying their 

zeal aud saolligence by burning the Bible. 

8ir William Codrington’s first despatch to 

tha War Office was to detail an accident. A 

magazine blew up in the French Camp with 

a most violent explosion, and hurled some 

ghells into & neigbouring British magazine.— 

of ammunition were Thus large quantites 

destroyed, 30 men killed, 200 wounded. 

Immen quantities of fish, corn, hay, flour 

en recently destroyed by the allies 

hid shores of the Sea of Azoff. This 

§ bo an incalculable injury to the 

   

    

   

   

   

    

   

  

    

has been received from Con- 

that the Russians had raised the 

arg, having begun to retire upon 

th their heavy artillery on the 24th 

o mission of General Canrobert to sweden 

ported to have proved successful, the Go- 

ernment having promised its co-operation to 

the Allies both by sea and land in the next 

eampaign. 

Omar Pasha gained a considerable victory 

at the River Ingour, over about 10,000 Rus- 

sins. The Russians were in a fortified posi- 

tion: + The Turks engaged numbered about 

20,000. 
 NaprEs has at last given abundant satis- 

fagtion to Britain. 

S ROME is in a very disturbed state. The 

police have discovered a large association of 

ho Mazzinites. 
( 

  

A70TEER DEVEAT OF THE RUSSIAN ARMY 

s > IN ASIA. 

¥l'he letters from Constantinople received 
bythe last steamer speak of another defeat of 
the Russians in Asia; but the details are so 

scanty that it is difficult to understand the pre- 
cise facts of the case. JBh®%scene of this new 

i ircassia, where 
s said to have 

        

   

  

succeeded in collect 

eascus into Georgia. 

ammunition, from side to side. 

Besides these difficulties, 
Pacha’s men harrassed them at every step 
and disorganisation spread itself among the 
Russian ranks; and when they had reached 

Kara Thay, on the border of the land in the 
possession of Russia, they fell into an ambus- 
ade of the Circassians, commanded by the 

$ The enemy was quickly 
put to the rout, with the loss of four guns and 
acha in person. 

all their ammunition and baggage. The Rus 

in his official despatch to the Porte, speak 
favourably of the Abasia chiefs. 

paralleled valour. 
As regards tho victory gained over the Rus- 

sians by Omar Pacha, the Turkish despatct 

dated Constantinople, Nov. 15, gives the fol- Paris to exhibit their productions. 

course, under such ejrcymstances, 13 owing, | Ge lowing particulars :— 
On the 6th of Noyember, the troops under | I trust, the gencral 

dhe orders of Omar Pacha forced the river | thus undertaken only menaced those who had 
r- provoked it, that it-was prosecuted in the in- 

terest of all, and/that Ilurope, so far from see- | 
Anakara, or Onflour, in Georgia, undera te 
rible fire. The river was defended by 16,00 
Russians, and our soldiers were in water to | 
their armpits. 
the Russian redoubts with the bayonet, and | Neverthele 
carried them, notwithstanding the despera 
defence made by the enemy, 
troops were completely routed and took 
fight. 
der carts, and forty prisoners. The Russia 
have left more than 400 dead on the field 

~~ 

battle, among whom are two superior officers 
Our loss is sixty- and a hundred subalterns. 

Mingrelian and Georgian militia. After a | 
combat of five hours, in which the Russians 

gour at four points. The Generalissimo is 
marching upon Kutais. 

From Trebizond we learn that the Russians 
have sent from Kars to Alexandropol the 
greater portion of their baggage. This seems 
to indicate that they were about to raise the 
bleckade of Kars. The besieged had suc- 
ceeded in opening their communications. 

| LATEST TELEGRAPIIL DESPATCHES. 

| BOMBARDMENT OF MARIONOPOL. 

{ An Odessa letter in Le Nord, dated 5th of 
November mentions that Marionopol, on the 

| north coast of the Sea of Azoff, was bombard- 

ed by the English on the 31st ult. 

Tne NORTH SIDE OF SEBASTOFOL TO DE | 

BOMBARDED. | 

The Globe's Paris correspondent writes, that 
it is stated in guarters where information has 
often proved correct, that, although winter | 
will stop field operations in the Crimea, it is | 
intended to bombard the northern side with 
mortars, so as to enable the fleet to enter the | 

| 

| 

Tur PEACE RUMORS. | 

The pacific rumors in Paris on Thursday, | 
were of the most confident character. It is | 
stated that M. de Munster, the military envoy 
of Prussia at St. Petersburg, had visited the 
Czar at Nicolaieffwith a view of inducing him 
to recognise certain conditions of peace, such 
as could be laid before the French and Eng- 

  

itharbour. 

    

suffered severely, the Turks crossed the In-| 

1 if they desire ped 

{ bad calculation, 

| great cause—Ilet 

| feared that our 

  

   

  

mies, however brillia 
temporary, and it is dg 
that always gains the 
who all believe tha 
culture, industry, 
contributes to the 
and that the more 
tiplied, the more 
disappear, tell vq 
return to your cg 

hatred for any nj 
ses with all those 
triumph of right 

  

   

   
   

      

   
   

  

    

        

   

        

   
   

   

            

   

    

     

   
      

   
      

wishes either fo 
grave European 

for us who are 

out any abateme? 
—Ilet us be great 
are by those of W 
union, and place 
we may overcon 

sent, and the chd 

Drunkenness # 
as an Englishma] 
lais”] has, till re 
Ing amongst our 
French alliance § 
its currency. I 
out unaware S, ar 

whom this happeg 
rected himself, b 
meant “saoul co 
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ble by any 

drops of this balmmix- | 

   

     

lish Cabinets. 
to M. de Munster’s propositions. 
sian Cabinet is now in possession of the yiews | category. 

The Czar listened favourably | 
The Prus-| 

of the Emperor Alexander; and is empowered the “malignat aj 

to make them known to the Western Powers, 
who, on their part, haye not refused tolisten | 

room in their 1 
alongside of the! 

But 1 

down in this resj 
ther of Eastern 
they cannot give 

   
ul time of washing the hands 

¢ the skin to be quite inimpres- 
ie scorching heats ofthe pred®ht.sea- 

2 year. The balm ensures to its pat- 

d health. 
or sale in Ialifax by G. BE. Morton & 

ppy sensation of comfort, gleanliness, 
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er a force of 25, 
000 men, and at their head marched in the di- 
r®tion of the Kouban, to take possession of 
the mountain passes leading across the Cau- 

He soon made his posi- 
tion so hot for the Russians that they could 
not get their caravan of bat horses, laden with 

The enemy 
bad now to make his way back, with bis troops 
eut up, discouraged and half-starved toiling ’ 

their way through rocks and roads, nearly im- 
pecible, and rendered more so by the posi- 

n taken up by the enemy on the heights.— 
Mohamed Emir 

He says they 
_ fought with great courage, and displayed un- 

The Russian | felts a desire for peace. 

to ican develope still more those remarable pro- | 
You mustac- | 

ng | cordingly all desire, as I do, the speedy con- | sd 
But in order to | doses of medicineiin order to cure diseases of the purchasers. 

We have taken five guns, seven pow- 

to them, though at the same time, they have 
declared them to be insufficient. The great 
fact is that the negociations between Russia 
and Prussia on this subject are still procced- | 
ing. The Court ofBerlin is making the great- | 
est efforts to induce the Czar to consent to! 
such terms as will really lead to a pacific re- 
sult. As the Prussian Cabinet is sufficiently | 
well acquainted with the firm resolution of the 
Allied Powers the continuance of the negoti- 
ations afford some ground for hoping that 
there is at least a chance of peace. Such is 
the substance of the reports which were circug 
lated in Paris, on good authority, on Thurss 
day. 
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Tur CRIMEA. 

We have received telegraphic intelligence 
from Trieste, dated the 22nd, containing news 
from Constantinople of the 12th, which states 
that General Vivian was hard pressed by the 
Russian troops under General Wrangei, and | 
=e 2 : 8 Si a 
that he had demanded to be reinforced in his 

cavalry arm. 
RUMOURED ARMAMENT or RussIa. 

Advices received from St. Petersburg dated 
the 16th instant, state that a proposed genc- 
ral armament of the country had become a 

much debated question. The project was an- 
nounced as under discussion at the moment, 
and should the levy in case of need be finally 
determined upon, it was to be effected under 
the name of Troisieme Ban. 

Tre RussiaN MARINE. 

A telegraphic despatch from Konigsberg, 

under date of 22nd inst., announces that the 

Minister of War had published an order 

of the day, bearing date the 16th instant, by 

which 1t is directed that the maritime admin- 

istration at Nicolaieff shall be subject to the 

orders of General Luders, to whom in this re- 

spect Prince Gortschakoft'is to be subordinate. 

This measure has been decided upon with the 

object of securing greater unity in the opera- 

tions. 

EMBAREATIONS FROM THE CRIMEA. 

Berrin, Friday, Nov. 28.—The Invalide 

Russe announces that large numbers of the 

enemy](the allied forces) embarked at Eupa- 

toria on the 14th instant, and sailed westward. 

ILLNESS OF PRINCE PASKIE WITCH. 

Accounts from Warsaw represent’ Prince 

Paskiewitch as seriously ill. The King of 

Prussia has sent Dr. Schonbein, the court 

physician, to the suffering veteran. 

Tne KING OF SARDINIA. 

A telegraph report from Marseilles, dated 
Thursday, the 22nd, 10 a.m., says: —* The 

King of Sardinia has just disembarked. lle 

has been conducted to the Prefecture by the 
public authoritiesand an immence multitude.” 

GENERAL CANROBERT IN DENMARK. 

CoPENHAGEN, I'riday, Nov. 23.—Gener- 

al Canrobert arrives to-morrow forenoon, and 

will stay at the Hotel de Angleterre. On 
Mondaydhe will have an audience of the King 
at the Palace of Christianberg. 1le is expect- 
od to remain here a week. 

PORTUGAL. 

| spect, let us hoy 

$2 uct : 
pobddsony W. Langley, Dewolf & Co, | 4 rvs ae vr Ri Taylor, I. Durncy, and by | 
nerally throughout the Province. * 
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Semen so TT are: Ei SET 

=r J Sma A 
MARRIED. ’ 

2 At Chester, on the 15th ult, by the Rey Mf 
Cochran, A. M., James Chipman, Esq., M. D. 
to Susannah, third daughter of the late George Y ch | Mitchell, I3sq. of Chester. % 
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ldiers Ero ard Fding _ Un Tuesday cvening last, by the: Rev John 
n passing them- Martin, Sr Peter McLean, of North Sydney, to ] ced posts, | Miss Ilgabeth Brushit, of Burin, Nfld. E 

the Russian | mememem cmc rm ace omeresmen 

S01C TOPS placed (¢ 2008 The plan ¥ Tid 3 | 

which they adop? : they hoisted on | L go 

the ends of theix bme small white Lost overboard en Sutarday, 1st December, 
Ba icoralio: soldiers. not to be | off LaHuve, from on board sehr. * Flirt,” Dean |, 

wanting in poli id the same, thus | Flt, aged 22 years, amasive of Rugged Islands. |   
At Amhapolis, Nov. 28th; of S fe disposed fora confer- 

fs 1 Ch 
1.8@idiers then showed their 
delice Russians their gourds 
QAVIEh common accord they 

Bother without arms, 
c aid brandy togcther.— 

: 14d of recreation went 
on for some dayo® vi §@@S the knowledge of 
the French or RG officers. The Gran- 
valet Battery a (ine@sent some shot among 
p 7 bey bt that did not pre- 

{rongaking place. A few 
eral was informed of the fact 

rous or@lerst were issued to 
prog@edings. The captain 
o have prevented them, 

o that the 
Fred 

showi 
ence.. The 
bread and co 

of brandy, and { 
advanced towar] 
and took their ¢ 
It appears tha 

    
    
      

    

arlotte 1, youngest daughter of Thos. Burton, 
d 1 year and 6 mouths. 

\t Mdlbourne; Australia, on the 
last, Joffa Thomas B. Binga 
Lhomes |V. B. Bingay, Esq 3 
mouth, in the 18th year of his agé. 

On thé 28th Nov., Sarah, infaut dangter of Mr 
Peter MeéPhee. 

Lost overboard, on thé*4th August, from on 

board the brigt. Golden Age, while on the pas- 
sage from Liverpool to Malaga, Mr Irancis 
Hall, Chief Mate of the vessel. Deceased was 
a native of Lunculigrg, and was much and des- 
ervedly esteemed by all who knew him. 
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25th July | 
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  ins enc > 130 puns. 

a 4 SREPD 18 tierces 

SHIMESP ING INTELLIGENCE. 
SPORE HMALEFAX—ARRIVED. 

SATURDAY, Dec. 1.—Brigt Magnet, Doat, N. 
York, 4 Bays; schrs Queen, Fox, Montreal, via 
Canso, 22 days; Emblem, Doyle, Placentia, N 
I, 17 days ; Uacle Tom, Griflin, Nfi'd, 6 days; 
Martha, Bird, Placentia, NF, 6 days; Ann, Mec- 
Donald, Geo'town, P I I; Sea Witch (am), 
MeXKenna, Fishing ; Dew Drop (am), Mclean, 
Bay Chaleur, 7 days. 

SunDAY, Dec. 2.—Brigts Irene, Joyce, New 
York, 15 days; Oxford, White, Canso; schr 
Tradesman, Shaw, P Ii Island. 
MoxpAy, Dec. 3.—H M Steam sloop Rosa- 

mond, 6; Commander Crofton, Bermuda, 34 
days; brig Arab, Roy, Kingston, Jam, 29. days ; 
brigt Belle Poule, LeBlanc, Philadelphia,8 days§ 
schrs Gold Coiner, Herrman, do, do; Superb, 
Swain, P II Island; Sardinian, do; Hebe, New 
Brunswick ; Antelope, do. 
Toupspax, Dec. 4—R M S. Merlin, Corbin, 

St Jo's, N IF, via Sydney, C B, 44 days; brigt 
Ranger, Paynter, St Jago de Cuba, 29 days; 
schrs Daring (Gov't), Daly, Sable Island and 
Eastern Qoast; Telegraph, Bouchier, Trinidad, | 

95 days; Sylvia (pkt), Young, Lunenburg; Lu- 
nenburg (pkty, Westhaver, do 

300 boxes I 
150 boxes, 1 
50 kegs No. 

200 boxes S( 
100 do Liver 
150 do Pipes 
80 kegs MUS 
75 boxes Sta 

120 do Ginger, 
25 do Cassia, 2 

50 do BROMA, 
100 dozen Pails; 15 
25 hogsheads and qY 

(Hennessy’s an 
15 hogsheads GENE" 

120 puncheons RUM, 14 8 
proof, 

50 casks Cider and White 

70 barrels CRUSHED SU 
00 reams Wrapping Paper 
25 barrels COFFEE ; 20 box 

55 tons Logwood ; 2 do Redw 

50 dozen BROOMS, 
Bags Pepper, Ginger, Pimento & 
Kegs Saltpetre, Alum, Vitriol, & 

DIARRII@EA;JGRAVEL, stone, aflections 

of the kidneys andi@thel painful and inflama- 

tory diseases whi" ra@dicine always aggravat- 

edglihve been podoctly cured by Du Barry's 

pr Revalciix Arabica Food. We quote 
with pleasure tlic WH oWing letter on this subject 
fromthe famous +r. Wurzer :— 

No 51 482, Dr{Warzergs It is particularly 
useful in confined habit of body, as also in diarr. 

haa, bowel complgints, inflammatory irritation 
cramp and hemoizhoids. "Als@tin bronchial and 

    

    

pulmonary comp !#iuts, wheérgdrritation and pain 

are to be removed and in pultnonary and bron- 

chial consumptioy; in which#it counteracts ef- 

fectually the troublesome cough ; and I am en- 

abled with perfect truth to express the convic- 

tion that Du Barry's Revalenta Arabiea is adap- 

ted to the cure of incipient heetic complaints 

  

  

    
  

   and consumption? 

  

        

    

   

    

  

    

| 
RUD. WURZER. WroxESDAY, Dec. 5—R MS America, Harg ct 2 JOHN ESSE 

OIE Medicine an rison, Liverpool, G 1B, 10; days—18 pass. far - 

err eo] i! | Halifax ; big Chebucto, a Lemeransl y i $ olicationg 

§ ke rgetical M.D. in Bonn. | (js Delegate, Smith, New York, 4 days; Las ORTING AD VENTURES 

In cannisters, suitably packed for all climates | (y Sale, Bi h, Chitown, I’ 15 I NEW WORLD; or Days an 

and with fall instfuctions—4 Ib Is. 9d.; 1 1b 33 , ay. Dee, 6.—R 3 S Canada, Lang, | Moose Hunting in the Pine Iores 
in 2 Vols; by Lixur. CAMPBELL I 

For sale by 
Nov. 24. 

Boston, 36 hours—9 pass. for lalifax; schrs 
Speedy, Le Blanc, New Carlisle, NB; La Rooke, 
Dunn, P 13 Island; Ocean Bride, Smith, do; Jo- 
seph Smith, Shawe, do; Victoria, Thompson, 

New Bedford, US; Citron, Langenburg, St 

Jago de Ouba, 30 days. 
TripaxjtDec. 7.—Schrs. Experiment, Mes 

6d.; 21b 5s 8d. 51hs 133 Iq; 12 Ibs 27s. 6d. 

JOHN NAYT/OR, Agent, 

Ialifax, N. S,, 

W. MAC 

FURS, FURS, FUH 
AT 145, GRANVILLE SY 
FEE Subscriber has received pe 

   

Dec. 8—1: 

      OpoRrT0, Nov. 29.—Wine shipment = had 

somewhat slackened, but there was a scarcity 

of British shipping. London Wine rates 

were quoted at 40s. Large quantities or 

’ | Sugar were being purchased for shipment to 

England. Fish Oil was also heing purchas- 

ed 1p large quantities for the English mat ket. 

Qil was advancing. although the olive crop 

was abundant. 

The French ExposiTioN has just been clo-     
_ | sed. Tt is considered on the whole as success- 

sian commanding officer succeeded in making | fnl.—But it was not at all tg be compared to | 

is es but eleven officer 34 me Ee 
fai gkcaps; but eleven officers and PE the London Exhibition in 1851. 
were taken prisoners. Mohamed Emir Pacha, 

ing isthe EMPEROR'S closing address : 

« Gentlemen,—The Exhibition, which is a- 

bout to close, offers a grand spectacle to the 

S 

| 

)0 | 

ductions of human intelligence. 

of | clusion of a durable peace. 

en to be prolonged ; 

The follow- | 

1 

world. During a serious war, from all points | 

| of the unive ete en Bose distingiigee IN| guished Professor of Medicine, in London, who 

\. |'sciences, arts, and industry, have flocked to | was severely afflicted with this complaint, find- | Gen Washington, Day, Now 

| 

ing in it a danger for the future, considers it | 

The Sultan’s troops attacked rather a pledge of independence and security 

$8, at the sight of SO many wonders | his preparation of Pepsin the Trtie Digestive 

te | exposé before our eyes, the first impression | Fyuid, or Gustri ; 

Peace alone in fact, | Ox. 

That can- ing every thing else to fail, had recourse to the | Nose, McDowmld, Rort.au Basque, N IY; Canada, 3. Mar ox NoVASCOTIA, Prince EpwARD'S 

wstric Juice, obtained from the stomachs of | (§) Lang, Livepool. G B. | SLAND, and part of New Brunswick, third 

canviction that the war | living animals, which proved completely succeseful. | ¥Dec, 7—Sarah Wilson, 3 3 Indies; Golden | edition, much improved, and engraved on copper, | 

The hint which this experiment affords,” adds Age, Curtis, I W Indies; rlorida, Aerestroup, | 19 by 24 inches, colored outlines —2s 6d.; pocket 

| Dr. Combe, * will one day, no doubt, lead to | Cuba. Se 15,454 5 -d0, SUPCTION, RIgLy Rollers, hima 

important practiesl resuits.” EE RS TR Te A a q : 

This hint bas been made the subject of medi- | oy 3 aid p A 4. A SELECTION OF SCRIPTURE DOCTRINES, | 

{ cal application, with the most gratifying results, FALL, IMPORTATIONS. with Same ai mae : Lids | 

{ by Dr. J. S. HOUGHTON, of Philadelphia, in | Per MicMac) ‘Themis, Fagle, § White Star. | Ww Gs Bde x 5 rs 

Juice from the Stomach of tha | AT 128, SRENVINES Sh graved on steel by G.I BUS-—=gilher sheet; 3: per 
Seeadyertisemoentinfatother column. NIIIZ Subscriber has reccived by the above | quire; the same on large paper for framing, 7 4d. 

Ships a large and well-selected stock of | © 6. AcapiaAN GEOLOGY n accouut of the | 

3 
| 

be durable it must distinctly solve the question | 

which caused the war to be undertaken. That | 
it may be speedily concluded Europe must de- | 

clare itself, for without the presure of general | jie nervous system, a direct action on the lungs. | x 

on | opinion struggles between great Powers threat- | They aro agreeable to take, do not irriate the | J BOWES, 
whilst, on the contrary, if | gtomach, and are certain in their effects. 

Europe once determines on declaring who is 

right and who is wrong, it will be a great MEDICAL WAREHOUSH. 

GERRY.!S CAMOMILE PILLS !! Unlike 
| many of the PillFrecommended toghe public, 
| this remedy is cGmpounded on strictifipharma 
| ceutical principles. The medical properties of 

| Camomile wheng ombined with other vegetable 
| extracts, as in GERRY'S PILLS, are hichly 

valuable in a9 mwch as they have a specific effect 
| on the digestive o‘zans and their seeretions. Un- 
{ like aloetic prepa s they produce no intesti- 
nal irritations, bat th all inflamed membranes 

and impart.a healthy tone to the entire system. 
| 0Z~ See Advertisement. A 

| 
| 

Donald SedMary’s, N S; Mary Jane, Terrio, 

Miramichi ;3 Daniel D King, Port Hood, C Bj; 

© Wo Wriglit, Dickson, Miramichi; Harmony, 

Le Blanc. Pugwash; Saranac, Hutcheson, I’ I 

Island ; Unicorn, McLeod, do, 

“ White Star,” and others, 

SC CGASES OF FP 

Cgnsisting of Stone Martin, Frena 
Musquash, Mink, Ermine, and GI 

with Cufls, Gauntlets, Mitts & Mut 
—ALSO— 

Gents’ Patig Silk HATS. Youth's 

CAPS of every description, which Ww, 
fered, wholesale, at a small advance. 

Oct 6—06w. SAMUEL STR{ 

   

    

    

  

   

   
   

  

   

   

     

  

       

  

       

   

    

   

  

    
  

  

CLEARED. 

Dec. 1.—Dasher, Dolby, B W Indies; 

Maude, Sullivan, [* W Indies; America 

O’Brien, Bost 

Dec 3.—Mupnet, Bewis, Richmond, U S; Mi- 

lo, Anderson, Kingston, Jam ; llumming Bird, 

Cuba; Lotus, Cox, London. 
Dec. 4.—Lucy Aun (pkr), Simpson, St John, 

N B; Rapid, Wilson, B WW Indies, Frances, 
Rogers, Gloucesterand Boston ; Mary, Thomas, 

? WW Indies; Harriet Newall, Parsons, NA'd. 

  

lelen 

(pkt), 

        

J. Dawson & Son, Booksel¥ 
PICTOU, 

PUBLISH THE FOLTO WING :(— 

1 Tae HanxmoNicon ; a collection of Sacre 

i This work will be 

  

  

VALUABLY 
{ —NATURAL MM 

HINT TO DYSPEPTICS! 
«3 OF Cure! DR. ANDREW 

Compr oN IviGusrion.—Dr. Combe, in his 
very valuable writings on the © Physiology of 

[ Digestion,” obscives that “a diminution of the | 
due quantity of Gastric Juice, is a prominent 

{ and all-prevailing cause as well as consequence 
of Dyspepsia.” And he states that © a distin- 

  
« Music, 272 pages—5s. 

  

| 

Dee. 5.—DBelle, Spohen, West Indies; Ame- found much better suited to congregational sing, 

rica (s)y Harrison, Bosfon; Cherub, Bears, I | ing as practised in these provinces, than mos 

Ia Island ; Bagle, Harpelle, Fortune Bay, N I. os the American music books. 3 

5 4 | 2. LIANDBOOK OF THE (GEOGRAPHY AND Nay 

    

  Dee. 6.—Merlin, (s) Corbin, 8t Johns, N I; N ] ! \ 

Sarah, Jenkins, 8° WW Indies; rurAL History or Nova Scoria, fourth ed 

¢ tion, with a Map—1s. 3d.   Aricl, Antigua; 
foundland ; Blae 

  

  

        
    

   

     

      

    
  | Geological Structure and Mineral Resources of 

| Nova Scotia, 380 pages, with large Geological 

Map and numerous illustrations—10s. 

gz Liberal discounts on the above to wholé€- 

sale purchasers. 
J. Dawson & Son have constantly on hand 

Jarge supplies of Bibles and Testaments, School | 1ated,'y 

Stationery, and works on gencral litera- | tity of 

Books and Periodicals imported to caion | sweetmel 

{ 
1 

| Staple and Fancy DRY GOOBS, C 

A FArLA he practice of giving large | which will be found well worthy the attention of 

} Gt C C ed 

| chest and breathing apparatus, is foolish and ; 
= Oct 6—6w. 

dangerous. Happily it need not now be resort- ek 

| { | 

SAMUEL STRONG. | 
BUSINESS CARD. 

  

ed toyas GERRY'S PECTORAL TABLETS gradua- 

ly dissolved in the mouth, exert at once, through   

  

Books, 

ture. 0O0R HCE 

OOK binder in all its branches, opposiel from Britain and the United Sates. 

Morton & Cogswells Drnggists Cheapside supplied on liberal terms, 

[  Augnat 4, 1885 

        

Dealer | (7 Sore 

Price One Shilling Sterling, at MORTON'S FoR 
| Marek 81 1855. | 

4 

 


